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Sermon Notes  
St Mark's Anglican Church  

South Hurstville 

Christmas 1 

Boxing Day 2010 

Preacher 

The Reverend Chris Albany 

Rector 
Readings:  Isaiah 63.7-9; Psalm 148; Hebrews 2.10-18; Matthew 2.13-23 
 

Refugees: Stop the fear, not the boats 
 
Irfan Yusuf is a, lawyer, humorist and award-winning author, once a small-c conservative but now 
politically left right out. His often irreverent take on things appears in some newspapers in Australia 
and New Zealand and online. The following article which appeared on the ABC webpage The 
Drum unleashed provides a sober reflection on what it means for us living in a so-called Christian 
country. May it invite you to reflect for yourself on how the full Christmas story including the 
episode in today’s disturbing Gospel passage has challenged your values and way of life. 

21 December 2010  Irfan Yusuf  

 

On our very own island of  
Christmas spirit 
 
 

 

The Coalition is out of power in Canberra. The ALP’s token Christian got rolled. Captain Catholic is 
still in opposition. The PM is a loud and proud atheist. 
 
I guess it’s as good a time as any for a Muslim to pen a few Christmas thoughts for this good Christian 
nation. 
 
What really sparked my interest in Christmas was seeing it splashed all over the media. Normally the 
secular humanist left-wing communists that control our media run a million miles from any mention of 
this sacred day. But everywhere I look, it’s “Christmas” this and “Christmas Island” that. 
 
So with that in mind, here are a few Christmas lessons from the Christmas Island incident. 
 
The first lesson is that Jesus was born in Beyt Lahm, a town currently located in the West Bank. Jesus’s 
mum wore one of those tea towel things on her head. Three wise guys from some place east of the 
Middle East (no, not Australia) came and visited him, presenting gifts and recognising his kingship. 
 
I used to play one of the three wise men in nativity plays at Ryde East Infants School during the mid-
1970’s. The other two wise men were a Chinese girl and a kid I used to play cricket with from New 
Guinea. Mary was played by a blonde girl, and one of her toy dolls of white complexion played Jesus. 
 
There was a nasty chap named Herod who was a typical Middle Eastern despot imposed on his people 
by an outside superpower from the West. In this sense he wasn’t much different to today’s Western-
backed Middle Eastern despots, including despots we in the West sometimes decide to abandon in 
favour of other despots (as was the case with Saddam Hussein). 
 
So Herod got wind of the huge political threat posed by this Beyt Lahm baby, and ordered all infant 
boys be murdered. Mary, Joseph and baby Jesus fled to Egypt. I’m not sure if they waited patiently in 
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the queue that had lined up to cross the Sinai desert or whether they took the more expensive and 
criminal option of paying nasty evil satanic disgusting disgraceful people smugglers to ship them across 
the Mediterranean. 
 
Assuming they used the sea route, they landed in Egypt. It’s unlikely they would have been accosted by 
Captain Catholic and his Hillsong buddy leading a rabble of bogans screaming at the top of their voices 
“STOP THE BOATS”. 
 
And if they were, I doubt Mary would have been a good Middle Eastern mum and resisted the natural 
urge to throw Jesus overboard. Even if she had, Jesus may have easily walked the rest of the way. 
 
As far as I’m aware, there were no detention centres in Egypt. Fleeing despots wasn’t generally 
regarded as an offence worthy of imprisonment, let alone crucifixion, in those pre-medieval days. 
 
So Jesus was a refugee from the Middle East. And as we all know, people from the Middle East all look 
the same. Which makes it likely that many of the men who drowned when that Indonesian fishing boat 
crashed against the rocks at Christmas Island last week looked a lot like Jesus. And many of the women 
would have looked a lot like Jesus’s mum. 
 
In this age of mass monocultural hysteria, I sometimes wonder what would happen to Jesus if he 
decided to descend upon Christian Australia. Would he recognise some of the policies of our Christian 
leaders? And how would we view this Middle Eastern bloke with a long beard wearing a long robe? 
 
Well, for a start, we’d probably think he was a terrorist. He wouldn’t be speaking English, and would 
suddenly appear from the wilderness looking rather dishevelled. 
 
Jesus’s photo would be splashed across our American-owned metropolitan tabloids. Andrew Bolt would 
be waxing unlyrical about this latest foreign threat. Gerard Henderson would attack the “civil rights 
lobby” for defending Jesus. Miranda Devine would castigate lawyers and judges for defending a man 
who wants to establish the Kingdom of God (read Sharia law) in Australia. 
 
The AFP wouldn’t understand a word Jesus was saying but would charge him anyway. Some magistrate 
would grant Jesus bail. And if Scott Morrison was immigration minister by then, he would follow Kevin 
Andrews’s lead and cancel Jesus’s visa and send him back to… um… er… God The Father? 
 

Irfan Yusuf is a Sydney-based workplace relations lawyer and freelance columnist/writer. 

Ben Eltham in another piece entitled Stop the fear not the boats says ... “What Australia needs most is a 
new policy to change the attitudes of Australians, not the practices of people smugglers. We need a 
national effort to stop the fear, not the boats. I'm not holding my breath, though. Fear is always an easier 
sell than hope. (We need) a national discussion that embraces our better angels. Unfortunately, such an 
effort will require two qualities this Government seems to lack: effective communication skills, and 
courage. 
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